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ANGLING.    See fishing.
AN'GLO-SAX'ONS, the name commonly
given to the nation or people formed by the
amalgamation of the Angles, Saxons, Jutes
and other German tribes who settled in
Britain in the fifth and sixth centuries after
Christ. These tribes, who were thus the an-
cestors of most of the English-speaking na-
tionalities, came from North Germany, where
they inhabited the regions about the mouths
of the Elbe and the Weser. Their constitu-
tion and government were developed before
they reached England. The king was the
chief noble chosen by the people. They en-
gaged in agriculture, hunting, fishing, and
whaling; they used iron somewhat, but were
famous for embroidery and work in gold.
ANGO'LA, a Portuguese territory in
Western Africa, lying south of the Congo.
It has an area of 500,000 square miles. The
principal town is the seaport of Loanda,
which was long the great Portuguese slave
market. The chief exports of Angola are
ivory, palm oil, coffee, fish, gum, wax and
rubber. Population, about 4,000,000.
ANGO'RA, or ANKA'RA, the capital of
Turkey, situated 215 miles southeast of Istan-
bul (Constantinople) in Central Asia Minor.
The site was occupied by invaders from Gaul
in the third century b. C. Remains of Greek,
Eoman and Byzantine architecture have been
unearthed. The modern city is more than
1,000 years old; it was captured by early
Turkish conquerors, the Arabs, the Crusaders,
and by the Ottoman Turks in 1360 a. d, It
was made the new capital of Turkey in 1923
by act of the National Assembly.
In this vicinity was developed the famous
Angora Goat with its coat of soft, silver-
white, silky hair, the material from which mo-
hair and other fabrics are made. The chief
factor in producing this hair is the climate,
since other hairy animals of this region also
develop unusually soft hair.
ANHALT, aM'halt, previous to 1919 a
duchy of the German Empire, surrounded by
Prussia, now a free state in the German Re-
public. Its area is 886 square miles. The
mountainous regions afford a good supply of
minerals. There are iron works and other
manufactures. Population, 1933, 365,824,
ANILINE, an'ilin, a substance used ex-
tensively as the basis of a number of bril-
liant and durable dyes. It is a colorless, oily
liquid, somewhat heavier than water, with a
-peculiar, vinous smell and a burning taste,'
 When acted on by arsenious acid, bichromate
of potassium, stannic chloride and other sub-
stances, aniline produces a great variety of
compounds, many of which are very beauti-
ful. It is found in small quantities in coal
tar, but the aniline of commerce is obtained
from benzene or benzole, a constituent of
coal tar, consisting of hydrogen and carbon.
Benzene, when acted on by nitric acid, pro-
duces mtro-benzene; and this substance
again, when treated with hydrogen at the
moment the latter is being- made, usually by
the action of acetic acid upon iron-fillings
or scraps, produces aniline.
The commercial forms of aniline are (a)
aniline oil for blue—the unmixed aniline;
(b) aniline oil for red—aniline combined with
ortho-toluene and para-toluene; (c) aniline
oil for safranine—aniline combined with
ortho-toluidine. Combining chlorates, metal-
lic salts and aniline gives the valuable aniline
black. Aniline is much used in the manu-
facture of certain drugs. Nitrated aniline
is an explosive and is used in detonators, in
mining and in the construction of torpedoes.
See coal tar.
AH'IMAL. The simplest forms of animal
life consist o£ one cell only, and bear very
strong resemblances to the lowest orders of
plant life. This simple cell is sensitive to
outside influences and has the power to do in
itself, without any special organs, all things
necessary for its life. The higher orders of
animals are composed of many, many cells,
and have wholes sets of most intricate organs,
each with its special work to do; for instance,
one set of organs is employed in the col-
lection of food, another in its digestion,
others in carrying the food through the body,
bringing air into the system, carrying off
•waste and dead matter, and so on. In dif-
ferent animals these organs vary greatly but
their purposes are the same.
By form alone no true distinction can be
made between plants and animals, even in
many of the higher organisms, nor are their
chemical characters more distinct It is im-
possible to say that the power of motion be-
longs exclusively to animals, for some plants
can move and many animals are rooted or
fixed. The great distinction between plants
and animals lies in the nature and mode itt
which they assimilate food. Plants feed on
inorganic matters, and can, with few
tions, take in food whieli is presented fa
liquid or gaseous state only.

